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Our traditional understanding of Lent is
that we are to “give up” something as a
kind of penance — a kind of self-denial as
a test of pious discipline. However,
instead of doing it as a private spiritual
commitment between God and us, we
have a tendency to want to parade or
wear our “Lenten vow” as a crown of
vainglory. Much like some people who
wear the mark of ashes on their foreheads
on Ash Wednesday as a mark of self-piety
instead of humility and penitence.
Case and point: There was this bishop
who liked to play golf. He loved the game.
In fact, he carried his clubs around in the
trunk of his car, ready to tee off at the first
opportunity.
One spring he decided to give up
playing golf during Lent (obviously he
lived in the South!) and he told his diocese
his intention in a sermon as an example of
self-denial. Everything was fine for the first
week. But then one morning, he was
driving by a golf course on a beautiful day.
He couldn’t resist the temptation. He said
to himself, “I think I’ll just hit a few practice
balls to keep my game in shape. It isn’t
really the same as playing, because I’ll be
by myself.” So he parked his car and
started playing on about the fourth hole.
The next thing he knew, he was going the
whole route, playing by himself.
He didn’t know it, but he was being
observed. An angel up in heaven was
watching him. Finally the angel went to St.
Peter and said, “St. Peter, look down
there. There’s the bishop. He’s breaking
his vow for Lent. He should be punished.”
St. Peter said, “You’re right. We should
teach him a lesson.” And the angel said,
“What do you want me to do? Strike him
dead with lightning?” “No,” said St. Peter.
“I have a better idea. Watch me. I’ll punish
him.”
At that moment the bishop was on the
sixth tee. This was a 450-yard dog leg.
The bishop took a might cut at the ball
and away it went up, up, over the trees,
straight for the pin. He did it! A hole-inone! The angel said to St. Peter, “Look at

that. A 450-yard hole-in-one. Do you call
that punishment?” “Yes,” said St. Peter.
“For a golfer that is the worst punishment
possible. He just hit one of the greatest
shots in golf history and he can’t tell
anybody about it.”
It goes to show that very often
something that is meant to be a spiritual
exercise can very easily be turned into
external religiosity. All of us have a
tendency to spin a web and wind up
trapping ourselves
. . . very often
in it. Even though
the idea of giving something that is
up something dear
meant to be a
and enjoyable to us
during Lent may be
spiritual exercise
a good spiritual
discipline, may be can very easily be
we should consider
turned into
a
different
approach this year
external
— by taking on
religiosity.
something.
Something
that
would enhance our relationships with God
and one another, and help us prepare for
the realities made present at Easter — a
faith community that is centered around
the risen Christ and the unfolding of
Christian life and ministry.
Instead of giving up sweets, how about
taking on spending an extra five minutes
in our daily devotion? Instead of resisting
to buy expensive gadgets, how about
taking on attending a Sunday class or
Bible study group? Instead of refraining
from going out to eat, how about taking on
praying for and with one another? Better
yet, why don’t we do both? Both giving up
quietly and taking on boldly? It’s never too
late to do that!
May God grant you pardon and peace,
and go with you as you walk in the way of
Christ in this season, that you may come
to know Him more fully!
Yours in Christ,

Session Highlights

SESSION
Class of 2021
Mike Hague
Debbie Kretz
Mark Mitchell
Cheryl Szekeres

Class of 2022
Kim Joynes
Sally Strayer
Bob Ulasewich

At its stated meetings on December 14, 2020 and January 16, 2021, Session
considered the following items:






Class of 2023
Cookie Baker
Bob Elliott
Sondra Guffey
Scott Lantz

Rev. Bill Teng
Moderator / Interim Pastor

Sally Strayer




Approved Job Descriptions for Contemporary Worship Leader and (over-all)
Music Director;
Sustained examination of deacons- and elders-elect to be ordained/installed
on Sunday, January 31, 2021;
Adopted a 2021 budget;
Set February 14, 2021 for Annual Congregational Meeting;
Approved recommendations from Missions Committee to equally divide the
Christmas Great Joy Offering of $4,500 between the Madagascar Project,
Wycliff Bible Translators, and SAT-7;
Recommended highly that all staff members received the COVID-19 vaccine
with allowance for the time needed to receive it; and
Approved restarting the Contemporary Service on February 21, 2021 with an
earlier starting time of 8:30 a.m., with Sunday School classes at 9:30 a.m.,
and the second service beginning at 10:30 a.m.

The next Session meeting is scheduled for February 15. Please see Clerk of
Session Elder Sally Strayer or Pastor Teng for any questions.

Clerk of Session

DIACONATE

Trinity Welcomes Donna Smith!

Class of 2021
Wilson Barker
Nancy Eells
Susan Mather
Mary Walters

Class of 2022
Alice Burton
Diane Fuchs
Dennis Ihde
Dave Kretz

Class of 2023
Kaye Elliott
Tammy Glover
Julie Miller
Lou Szekeres, Moderator

TRUSTEES
Geoff Baker, President
Bob Elliott, Treasurer
Terry Featherston
Sondra Guffey
Karen Mann, Secretary
Bob Ulasewich, Vice President

Trinity Matters!
Newsletter Editor
Juanita Fauser
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Trinity warmly welcomes Donna Smith as our new
Music Director!
Originally from Allentown, Pennsylvania, Donna is an
accomplished pianist and violinist, holding multidisciplinary degrees from Indiana University of
Pennsylvania, The University of Michigan, and Troy
State University.
Donna started playing in church at 10-years old and
has served the Lord through music since then. Wellversed in both traditional and contemporary music,
she has served the Diocese of Venice since 2005 as
the Contemporary Mass (Lifeteen) Music Coordinator
at Epiphany Cathedral and has been an accompanist for Saturday Masses at
Our Lady of Lourdes. She also served several other churches in the Venice area
as music director or as a staff musician since arriving in Venice in 1997.
Donna has played violin with The Venice Symphony since 1999 and is the
founder and director of The Venice Symphony Youth Orchestra. In addition, she
has performed in Bulgaria, Hungary, Slovakia, Czech Republic, and throughout
Northern Italy. Donna is also an accompanist and plays for aspiring and
professional musicians. She had an opportunity to accompany her friend, Anita
Johnson, a soprano soloist with the New York Metropolitan Opera for a concert
in 2011.
Donna also teaches private violin, viola, piano, and music theory lessons. She is
happily married to Rodger.
Welcome aboard, Donna!
May God richly bless you and your ministry among us!

Contemporary Worship Restarting!
As you’re well aware, since we restarted in-person worship on October 4, 2020,
due to logistical reasons, we have only been able to have one worship service
on Sunday with mostly traditional music. However, now that we have engaged
Donna Smith as our Music Director with part of her responsibility helping us
redevelop our Praise Team, Session has approved the restarting of our
contemporary worship service beginning Sunday, February 21, at 8:30 a.m.

MINISTRY TEAMS

By moving this service up thirty minutes will allow us to have more time for a
Christian education hour between 9:30 and 10:30 when the traditional worship
service will go back to its original time of 10:30.

Buildings & Grounds

Also, because we wish to allow those who are not ready to meet in person yet to
continue worshiping with us, both services would need to meet in the main
Sanctuary in order to be livestreamed for the time being. Safety protocols will be
followed and the sanctuary will be sanitized with a fog machine in between
services to make sure its safety. Please spread the word to make sure everyone
is aware of this change. Thank you!

Clerk of Session

Sally Strayer
614-561-3276
sallystrayer@yahoo.com
Randy Clements
703-598-5871
Clements.Randy123@gmail.com

Boomers & More

Cookie Baker
586-306-7796
Baker.cookie1@gmail.com

Christian Education

Sondra Guffey
941-302-8927
sondraguffey@gmail.com

Outreach / Membership
Cheryl Szekeres
708-207-3564
cspawbear@gmail.com

Calling All Musicians!
If you sing or play an instrument, we would love to have you join us either
in the Chancel Choir to sing in the traditional worship service, or play or
sing in the Praise Band for the contemporary worship service.
The Chancel Choir rehearses weekly on Wednesday evenings at 6:30
and there is an open rehearsal for the Praise Band on Sunday, February
14, at 8:30 a.m.
Please contact Donna Smith, our new Music Director, at
donnasmith90@gmail.com or MusicDirector@trinitypc.org, if you have
any questions.

Debbie Kretz
724-822-6041
debbiekretz@gmail.com

Missions

Mike Hague
404-277-6260
Mikeahague@gmail.com

Personnel

Mark Mitchell
240-818-7589
coachmarkmitchell@icloud.com

Worship

Sally Strayer
614-561-3276
sallystrayer@yahoo.com

A Note from the Office

If your email address has
changed, please notify the
church office as soon as
possible. Any updated
addresses, phone numbers,
birthdays, and anniversaries
are appreciated.
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The Season of Lent
This year, the Lenten season begins on Ash Wednesday, February 17,
and a Lenten devotion will be available to you for your own personal
meditation. TPC is also providing the following opportunities:

HOMEBOUND & HEALING
TPC Members & Friends
Willy & Mello Wolter
Bill & Kay Hesterhagen
Melba Elmer
Eula Ingwell
Niel Woofter
Carole Stewart (foot surgery)
Judi & Wayne Gardner (COVID)

ASSISTED LIVING
Joan Armond
Gertrude Bouwma
Deborah Carpenter
Annette Goodsen
Carolyn Nielsen
Betty Kuhlman
Betty Lutze
Merrie Manbeck
Jolan West
Gladys Moore
Charlie Barr
Nancy Opie

A Lenten Series — The Biblical History of Passover, a brown-bag
lunch class in the CLC (drinks provided) on six Wednesdays led by our
own Pete Tsolinas, beginning at noon on February 17.
A native of Greece and an architect by trade, Pete is also a serious
student of history with special interest in the church, and has led
numerous other classes here at TPC, including “Christianity over the
Last 2000 Years,” “From Genesis to the Present,” “The Church
Fathers,” “The Great and Western Schisms,” and others.
This class is designed for us to examine the
biblical account of the Exodus as described in
Scripture, with special emphasis on the event
of the Passover, and the subsequent
observances of the Passover meal by the
Jewish people. Bring a light lunch and enjoy
the discussion, and we will observe all the
social distancing safety protocols.

This class will also prepare us for the
Lenten observance of Maundy
Thursday, on April 1, when we will
have an actual Seder meal, led by the
Rev. Jim Fox of Chosen People
Ministries, with the theme “Messiah in
the Passover” — as we’re being
OUR SYMPATHY
reminded how Jesus, along with his
Etna Bonatz, passing of husband, Al,
12/24/2020
disciples, conducted the Passover meal as it was given in Exodus 12,
Barb Middelthon, passing of
that even as he did this, he knew the supper would illustrate his death
husband, Earl, 1/3/2021
for the sin of humankind to generations yet unborn. By using the
Joan Mrha & Carole Stewart, loss of traditional elements of Jewish Passover Seder, we will learn their
sister-in-law, Shirley Purdy,
history, what each element represents, and how the Passover is fulfilled
1//25/2021
through Jesus’ death at Calvary.
Audrey Pearson, death of husband,
Ken, 1/17/2021

FOR MINISTRY
Mission Partners:
Rev. Dan & Elizabeth Turk,
PC(USA)
Missionaries to Madagascar
Rev. Miguel Estrada, Misión Peniel

“Rejoice always, pray without
ceasing, give thanks in all
circumstances; for this is the will
of God in Christ Jesus for you”
(1 Thessalonians 5:16-18).
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MOVING TO A
NEW DAY & TIME
STARTING FEBRUARY 4
THURSDAY EVENING 7PM
Our 30-minute online Prayer-n-Share gathering will move to Thursday evenings at
7:00 p.m. starting February 4, by Zoom. An email is sent out each week with the link
or you can find it on our website. If you have a prayer need to share please contact
the church office, Juanita.fauser@trinitypc.org. An email reminder of the change will
be sent out with the link.
“Rejoice in hope; be patient in suffering; persevere in prayer” (Romans 12:12).

Church School Class to Begin on February 21
Rev. Bill Gaydos will lead a morning Study Group on Sunday mornings at
9:30, using the book, Jesus among Secular Gods, by Ravi Zacharias
starting on Sunday, February 21. The “Secular Gods” are mind sets that
oppose any belief in God, such as Atheism, Pluralism, Scientism,
Relativism, and Hedonism. The late Ravi Zacharias, an internationally
known apologist, gives us a Christian response to these “isms.” A limited
number of books will be available for $15/copy.

A Thank You from Mike & Becky Hague
We are thankful and appreciative for the recognition and gift
presented us in worship on January 24. We were touched by
your attitude of gratitude. This work was a labor of love, in that
we were serving God and our Community of faith. We feel
blessed that God has called us to help share God’s message
during this unprecedented event. If you would like to help us
share Trinity’s message in the future you can reach out to the
church office, email us or grab us after one of the worship
services. We would love to train you and get you started.
May all that we do, be to the glory of God, sharing the word of
God and helping our neighbors.

Our 2021 Leadership
A special thank you to Elder Cheryl Szekeres for designing and updating our Leadership
Bulletin Board in the hall outside the sanctuary. Our board is now up-to-date, including
pictures, of all our elders and deacons. Our thanks also to Deacon Lou Szekeres who took
the pictures.
Cheryl is now working on the Stephen Ministry
board — Did you know Trinity has 18 Stephen
Ministers ? Now you will be able to get to match
the names to faces. If you have a Stephen Ministry
need, please contact Elder Paul Mrha (941-4858575); or Elder Wilson Barker (941-493-1439).
Thank you Cheryl and Lou!
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C.R.O.P. Hunger Walk, Deacon Lou Szekeres
2021 CROP Hunger Walk
This year he CROP walk will be done a little differently as in years past, each
church will be conducting their own walk on February 28th at 3:00. Please help
support our efforts for this years crop walk! You can participate by doing a virtual
walk or joins us at the church for a small group walk locally. You can sign up on
Sundays for the walk and also join our team on the Crop Walk website, just type
in CROP Walk Venice FL, and follow the instructions to join our team! If you
would like to donate please make checks out to CB 9260. Please help in our
efforts — a portion of the funds raised come right back to us to help support CAM
and three other worthy causes here in Venice! Thanks for your support. See
Deacon Lou Szekeres for more details or email him at scubalou181@gmail.com.

Grief Support Group, Elder Paul Mrha
Stephen Leader, Elder Paul Mrha, will be starting a Grief
Support Group in mid-February. This is a grief recovery support
group where you can find help and healing for the hurt of losing
a loved one as well as share struggles with others who have
experienced a similar loss. The group will meet on a weekly
basis on Monday mornings at 10:00 a.m. beginning
February 15. All information is kept confidential. For more
information or inquiry about signing up for this Support Group,
please contact Paul at paulmrha@gmail.com.

Join Us on Facebook, Elder Cheryl Szekeres
Check out Trinity’s page and like us on Facebook — Trinity Presbyterian Church So Venice, FL —
it helps to give Trinity more visibility in the Community. New information is posted on a daily basis.
If you have something you would like posted,
please contact Elder Cheryl Szekeres
(Facebook Administrator) at 708-207-3564 or
cspawbear@gmail.com, and if appropriate, it
will be posted on Trinity’s page. It’s a great
way to stay connected.
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On Stewardship, Pastor Bill Teng
As the story goes — A priest and a pastor were standing
by the side of the road pounding a sign into the ground.
It read: “The end is near; turn yourself around now
before it’s too late.” A car sped by and the driver yelled,
“Leave us alone, you religious nuts!” From the curve
they heard screeching tires and a big splash. The priest
turned to the pastor and asked, “Do you think the sign
should simply say ‘Bridge Out?’”
I know we
everything,
the church
and say it?
us?”

clergy type have a tendency to spiritualize
right now someone is probably thinking, “If
needs money, why not just come right out
Why use terms like ‘stewardship’ to confuse

glory of God — the original Giver. In other words, the
steward needs an open hand to receive from God and
then an active hand to give to God
and to others.
“...Stewardship
Now, since we’re only stewards of
the possessions God has seen fit
to give us, then every decision we
make relating to our possessions
has a spiritual implication. As
someone
has
poignantly
expressed, “I wonder sometimes
what difference it would make in
our spending, if Jesus had to
appear in bodily form to cosign all
our checks before they would be
negotiable.”

is, in the first
place, receiving
God’s good and
bounteous
gifts....”

It’s true. If all the church needs is money, there’s just
one simple solution to it — ask for it! But, as the old
saying goes, “Money isn’t everything!” Especially when it
comes to a biblical understanding of stewardship.
From the Financial Snapshot below, you can see that
All too often, we regard stewardship simply as a matter even amidst a pandemic, God has been faithful to Trinity
of our giving to God, but this aspect is secondary. Why? through you in 2020, since the deficit could have been a
Because before we can give, we must possess; and lot worse.
before we possess, we must receive. Therefore,
stewardship is, in the first place, receiving God’s good
and bounteous gifts. And once received, those gifts are
not to be used solely for our own good. They must also
be used for the benefit of others, and ultimately for the

I pray that as you continue to faithfully consider what
portion of your income you and your family wish to
commit to the work of Christ through TPC in 2021, the
Lord of abundance will continue to richly bless you and
yours!

Financial Snapshot
Receipts
Expenses

December 31, 2020
$478,509
$512,132
$33,623

January 31, 2021
$47,106
$48,663
$1,557

If you have any questions, please contact Linda Trzaskos at finance@trinitypc.org. Thank you so much for your
faithfulness. You may give to TPC at any time by going to the church’s website (www.TrinityPC.org) and click on
the green “GIVE NOW” button. Or, you may simply scan the QR code above here with your smart phone.
Set up a new account and start e-giving today!
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2
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
12
12
14
19
20
22
23
25

Terry Featherston
Greg Swat
Ginny McGibbon
Paul Mrha
Don Stewart
Cheryl Szekeres
Bill Goetluck
Penny Ward
Kristy Frazee
Mary Lou May
Vera Day
Betty French
William Blackmon
Mary Walters
Wayne Edgar
Colleen Lamberty
Jacki Gaydos
Mary Horner
Ron Foster

Sunday Lectionary Readings
February 2021 (Year B)
7

Isaiah 40:21-31; Psalm 147:1-11, 20c;
1 Corinthians 9:16-23; Mark 1:29-39

14

2 Kings 2:1-12; Psalm 50:1-6;
2 Corinthians 4:3-6; Mark 9:2-9

21

Genesis 9:8-17; Psalm 25:1-10;
1 Peter 3:18-22; Mark 1:9-15

28

Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16; Psalm 22:23-31;
Romans 4:13-25; Mark 8:31-38

Annual Congregational Meeting

2/07/1970
2/16
2/18/1995
2/25/1983

Alan & Susan Balla
Dick & Kathi Bell
Seth & Kelley Jones
John & Susan

Our Annual Congregational Meeting
has been called and will be held on
Sunday, February 14 immediately
following the worship service. Annual
Reports will be available to be picked
up in the church office on Sunday,
February 7. All are welcome and
encouraged to attend.

Calling All Boomers ...
Boomers have been asked to help Buildings and
Grounds on work day, February 10th at 9AM, putting
mulch down around plants and some other light work.
Remember- B&G is down to 1-2 members right now
so they really need our help to keep the grounds
looking good. Bring your mask, gloves, wheelbarrow, shovels, rakes and
willing hands and bright smiles! Many hands make light work. You may
RSVP to trinityboomers@gmail.com.
Thank you! Cookie
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